LISTEN & LEARN
1. Tuning guide (E A D G B E)

FEATURES
ROCK 'N' ROLL STARS: PAUL WELLER AND NOEL GALLAGHER
MP3. Ex1 Paul rhythm style
MP3. Ex2 Paul lead style
MP3. Ex3 Noel rhythm style
MP3. Ex4 Noel lead style

BEYOND BASIC CHORDS
Go to the 'Audio' section of your
CD to find all the MP3 tracks that
accompany this feature

GOJIRA
Learn how to tap like Gojira with
six MP3 exercises

LEARN TO PLAY
MESHEUGHAH
Combustion (Fredrik Thordendal, Jens Kidman, Mårten Hagström, Tomas Haake)
2. Full track
3. Backing track

ZZ TOP
Sharp Dressed Man
(Billy Gibbons, Dusty Hill, Frank Beard)
4. Full track

WATCH & LEARN
RIFF OF THE MONTH
FALL OUT BOY
I Don't Care (main riff)

NOVICE
Blues scale string bends

VIDEO LESSONS
Paul Gilbert's School Of Shred
Newton Faulkner
Alex Skolnick

MODERN MASTERS
Get the lowdown on George Harrison's playing style

GET YOUR GRADES!
RGT Preliminary Grade
acoustic: rhythm playing:
overview PDF
Rockschool Grade Four:
Enough Said solo: Enough Said
tab PDF and MP3s

GUNS N' ROSES 'CHINESE DEMOCRACY' RIFFS
Chinese Democracy
Shackler's Revenge
There Was A Time
Scraped
Riad N' The Bedouins

VIP TRACKS
MP3 tracks

IS YOUR CD FAULTY?
First check that you have the latest version of Adobe Flash Player (available from
www.adobe.com/products/flashplayer). If this is already installed, email support@futurenet.co.uk
then if needs be return the disc to Disc Department (TG185/02/DJ), Reader Support, Future Publishing Ltd, Bath BA1 1BN. Please include a
description of the fault and your name and address. A new working version should be sent to you within 28 days.

WATCH & LEARN!

MESHEUGHAH
Combustion
ZZ TOP
Smart Dressed Man
THE CRIBS
Don't You Wanna Be...
THE BLACK CROWES
Remedy
STRUM-ALONG!
GREEN DAY
Good Riddance (Time Of Your Life)

WATCH & LEARN!

GN'R: 5 'CHINESE DEMOCRACY' RIFFS
From Chinese Democracy to Riad N' The Bedouins
FALL OUT BOY
I Don't Care (main riff)
VIDEO LESSONS:
Paul Gilbert
Newton Faulkner
Alex Skolnick
MODERN MASTERS
GET YOUR GRADES!

GUNS N' ROSES
CHINESE DEMOCRACY'S 5 BEST RIFFS

FEATURING THE WORLD'S BEST TAB!
ACCURATE  CLEAR  WITH BACKING TRACKS